
 

 

 

25 February 2021 

 

Dear Parents  

 

Further to the recent return to school announcement, we have been busy planning and 

working through the Government details regarding the safe opening of schools. 

Guidance is still coming through and therefore I will send you a detailed plan for our 

reopening next week once finalised.  
 

In the meantime, I would like to share our plans so far; 

 

 

Friday 5 March There will be no live lessons. Work will be set by staff in 

advance to complete on this day. 

Staff will return to school to prepare for face to face 

learning and take the lateral flow test.  

 

EGH  

Monday 8 March    All Prep School pupils will return.  

We will plan an extended session with classroom teacher 

to support your daughter’s transition back into school and 

work through any concerns or anxieties.  

All resources can be returned on this day.  

 

 Senior School will be allocated a time slot to return to 

school to take a lateral flow test.* They will not need to 

wait for a result as this is sent directly to the registered 

email address and phone number.  

Pupils may visit their lockers to return books etc.  

resources  

There will be no live lessons   

EGH  

Tuesday 9 March  All Seniors with a negative test result may return for 

face to face lessons.  

We will plan an extended tutor time to support transition, 

remind pupils of our Covid-19 protocols and run through 

any changes.  

Please note – Seniors must now wear masks in lessons 

where social distancing cannot be maintained. This will be 

reviewed at Easter by the Government.  

 



From Tuesday 9 

March  

Retesting of senior pupils will follow so that all have three 

tests before the issue of home testing kits.  

The exact plan is being worked on, however it is likely that 

subsequent tests will take place over two days during 

lesson times. Each tutor group will have an allocated slot 

and will await the results before returning to the 

classroom. 

 

 

Whilst this is still draft and subject to change, I wanted to share the outline plan with 

you today so that you can begin planning. I will send out further detail next week and 

we will update our risk assessment with the changes to lateral flow testing and the 

wearing of face masks. Lunch seating plans are also being adapted but all of this 

information will be clearer next week.  

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
 

Ms Tracey Fantham  

Headteacher 

 

*our lateral flow testing centre has been running since January and is working well. The staff are 

all trained and systems are now tried and tested. All lateral flow tests are carried out by the 

pupils under the supervision of the sympathetic staff within individual shielded booths. Whilst it 

is momentarily uncomfortable, it does not hurt and the results come through within 30 minutes. 

Further information will be sent out next week.   

 


